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AG INNOVATION UPDATE PROGRAM – Tintinara Memorial Hall, Wed 12th June,1.15pm – 7.30pm    

CLIMATE  - ON FARM RESPONSE – MANAGING RISK TIME DURATION PAGE 
Dale Grey  
Seasonal Risk Agronomist 
Agriculture Victoria 
http://agriculture.vic.gov.au/agriculture/weather-and-
climate/newsletters 

The experience of bringing weather to life through the 
Fast Break e-newsletter & YouTube Channel 
Seasonal Climate Drivers & Outlooks 

  1.30 pm   35 minutes 4 

Steven Hobbs – Mixed Farming Enterprise  
Kaniva 
https://www.weeklytimesnow.com.au/agribusiness/cro
pping/dry-conditions-eating-into-australias-cropping-
productivity/news-
story/cf2d532f12043abdc28320ca5674348c 

Change in rainfall records & enterprise change 
Building Soil Carbon 
Use of Electronic Ear Tags  
Producing Biodiesel on farm 
Use of energy in the farm cycle 

  2.10 pm   35 minutes 7 

Cam Nicholson 
Livestock Producer & Ag Consultant 
GRDC Grain & Graze Program 
Nicon Rural Services 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=cKmh7223dKQ 

Managing risk & decision making in farm business  
Temperament & personality in decision making 
Mixed farming analysis 

  2.50 pm   35 minutes 12 
18 

Chris Matthews – MGA Insurance 
https://www.mga.com/ 

Climate risk & catastrophic event management through 
insurance 

  3.30 pm   30 minutes  

4.00pm PANEL QUESTION & ANSWER SESSION – 10 minutes  

AFTERNOON TEA & TRADE DISPLAYS 4.10 - 4.40PM  
Tim Prance – Rural Consulting     Assessing local DSE levels        interactive audience survey    – 10 minutes  
SOIL INNOVATION – MAPPING TO BOOST PRODUCTION     
Felicity Turner & 
Paul Ruchs – Senior Agronomist, Landmark 
http://www.coorong.sa.gov.au/soilph 

Use of technology to identify soil production constraints  
EM Mapping – clay finding, soil type, salinity etc  
Veris Mapping – pH testing    Grid soil sampling 
NDVI – yield mapping & matching the treatment 
What do the maps look like & what do they tell us?  

  4.50 pm   40 minutes 25  
29 
37 
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AG INNOVATION UPDATE PROGRAM – Tintinara Memorial Hall, Wed 12th June,1.15pm – 7.30pm 

Mel Fraser – Senior Soil Consultant  
PIRSA – Rural Solutions 
https://www.stockjournal.com.au/story/6001696/new-
horizons-research-ends-with-big-yield-gains/ 
 

https://www.stockjournal.com.au/story/6004318/thinki
ng-before-sand-ripping/ 

Unlocking production potential on sandy soils 
Matching soil constraint to soil treatment to boost 
production 
When to rip, spade, clay, lime, or tailor your fertiliser 
applications 

  5.35 pm   40 minutes 40 

REMOTE TECHNOLOGIES    
Shane Oster  
Alpha Group 
http://www.thealphagroup.com.au/ 

Remote Technologies – What’s new, what’s on the 
horizon? 
Soil Moisture Probes            Weather Stations 
Leak Detection Units            Tank Monitoring 

  6.20pm   30 minutes 45 

EASING LIVESTOCK OUT OF THE DRY PERIOD    
Allison Crawley – Veterinary Officer 
Biosecurity SA Animal Health 
https://www.pir.sa.gov.au/biosecurity/animal_health/s
heep/health/enhanced_abattoir_surveillance_program 
 
 

 Enhanced Abattoir Surveillance Program  
 What animal health conditions are picked up in our local 

area? 
 What is the livestock production change this could drive?  

  6.55pm    30 minutes 49 

Mapping Soil Constraints Farm Walk  - Yumali / Ki Ki – Wednesday 19th June -  9am – 11pm 53 
BBQ & DISPLAYS 7.30 PM – PROGRAM ENDS 
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Dale Grey – Seasonal Risk Agronomist 

Agriculture Victoria 

How to read an SST Anomaly map: El Niño and La Niña, Indian 

Ocean Dipole 

Australia, a country of drought and flooding rain, Dorothea Mackellar got that right in her 

famous ‘My Country’ poem.  

Over recent memory Australian farmers have experienced the full gamut of climate 

phenomena, with the 2010 La Niña and negative Indian Ocean Dipole (IOD), 2011 La Niña, 

2012 positive IOD, 2015 El Niño and positive IOD, 2016 negative IOD interspersed with some 

neutral years as well. 

While there is plenty of information out there, one of the most trusted resources is ‘The 

Fast Break’ produced by the knowledgeable Dale Grey and Graeme Anderson from 

Agriculture Victoria.  

In the monthly newsletter, there are up-to-date maps and graphs depicting what the 

indicators of climate drivers are doing.  

One such map is the SST Anomaly map produced by NOAA/NESDIS, which is the National 

Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration of the US (the equivalent of our BoM).  

These maps give us an understanding of the difference in sea temperature at the surface 

every three days, compared to the normal temperature for that time of the year. This data 

is compiled from multiple data sources including satellites, fixed and drifting buoys, ships 

and underwater drones. 

Reading a SST map can be easy once you know where to look. 

Figure 1 is a map produced on the 30 December 2010, with 2010 being remembered for the 

significant rainfall and flooding in large parts of South Australia. 2010 was not only a La Niña 

through spring and summer, but was also a negative IOD during spring.  

The huge mass of colder (blue) water in the Pacific Ocean is characteristic of a La Niña, 

which usually results in much warmer (orange) water to reside around the oceans to the 

north of Australia. Warmer northern tropical waters usually means more evaporation and a 

better moisture source for rainfall triggers to draw from. 
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Figure 1. SST Anomaly map from 30 December 2010 showing a La Niña. 

Figure 2 is a map for 5 September last year. A negative IOD can be seen in the 

cooler/average water temperature off the African coast and the distinct warmer water off 

the Indonesian coast. This phenomena is the best known bringer of NW cloud band activity 

through Eastern SA. 

Figure 2. SST Anomaly map from 5 September 2016 showing a negative IOD. 

Figure 3 is a map from 14 September 2015 and shows the classic warming along the Equator 

which is an El Niño and a corresponding cooling to our north. This usually results in a 

reduced moisture feed into weaker rainfall triggers. 
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Figure 3. SST Anomaly map from 14 September 2015 showing an El Niño. 

Figure 4 from 30 August 2012 shows warm water off Africa and a much colder patch of 

water off Indonesia, this is a textbook pattern for a positive IOD. This phenomena is the best 

known killer of NW cloud band activity to Eastern SA. 

 

Figure 4. SST Anomaly map from 13 November 2012 showing a positive IOD. 

Figure 5 is the most current SST Anomaly map and your chance to test your new-found map 

reading skills.  

 

 Figure 5. SST Anomaly map from 6 June 2019.  

Currently there is a weak El Niño out in the central Pacific, but this currently has poor 

chances of sustaining itself. In the Indian Ocean there is very warm water off Africa and 

normal water off Sumatra. A patch of cooler water along Java and NW is behaving a bit +IOD 

like.  

With this new found understanding you can look at the next The Fast Break newsletter with 

a more in depth understanding.  

Make sure if you aren’t subscribed to get onto The Fast Break website and do so.  
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His interest in regenerative agriculture also led him to sign up to be paid for 

carbon sequestered in his soil.  
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Decisions, decisions.  Using a practical process to test your decision thinking. 

Cam Nicholson, 

Nicon Rural Services. 

 

GRDC project code:  9176148 

 

Keywords: Decision making, risk 

 

Take home messages 

 Decision making is a skill.  It can be learnt and practiced. 

 Past negative experiences can have a major influence on future decisions, sometimes 

resulting in significant missed opportunity. 

 A structured approach to making complex and sometimes difficult decision can help in 

making a good decision. 

 

Introduction 

We make many decisions every day.  Some are habitual, we don’t even think about them.  For 

example how many went through a process this morning to decide whether to have tea, coffee or 

something else with breakfast? Probably not many. Yet we made a decision and didn’t think much 

about it. 

At the other end of the spectrum we are sometimes confronted with decisions that appear more 

difficult – hard decisions.  The difficulty can arise because of a range of reasons.  We may not know 

all the facts, there are lots of pros and cons to weigh against each other, getting it wrong has severe 

consequences or it has a strong emotional element.  Yet we still need to make a decision, even if it is 

to do nothing. 

Decision making is a skill. There are processes that can be followed. It can be taught and it can be 

practiced. Can you remember when you were taught how to make a good decision?   

This paper will focus on providing some background and tools to assist with making better tactical or 

operational decisions.   

Key points around making a decision 

Good and right decisions 

Often ‘good’ and ‘right’ decisions are used interchangeably, however I believe there is a useful 

distinction.  A ‘good’ decision is an informed decision whereas a ‘right’ decision relies on hindsight. 

We judge a decision as being ‘right’ or ‘wrong’ depending on the outcome.  Good decisions can both 

be ‘right’ and ‘wrong’.  Good decision can go wrong – and they will.  

Unfortunately we need to make decisions before the dice is rolled, so it is better to focus on tryng to 

make the best decision possible.   

Elements of a good decision 

I believe good decisions have three elements. Firstly you appreciate the consequences and likelihood 

of the various actions you could take.  In other words, what are the possible outcomes if I decided to 
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do A or B and what are the chances of this happening?  This is where risk come in (as risk is defined 

as likelihood x consequence).  Our decisions need to be made by understanding the odds. 

Secondly you understand what level of regret you would have with each different outcome. Regret is 

a very powerful emotion and can have profound effects on subsequent decision making. Sadly we 

often appreciate regret only after a negative result (a wrong decision) rather than before.  We need 

to be open about what could go wrong and how you would feel if this were to happen. 

Thirdly we try and identify actions could increase the chances of a favourable outcome.  What could 

be done to reduce the chances of a negative result?  

Influences on our decisions 

Decisions are influenced by our head, our heart and our gut (Figure 1).  The head is the logical or 

orderly approach to analysing and solving a problem.  The heart is the emotional influence on the 

decisions. They are based on our values, beliefs and fears.  The gut refers to the intuitive influence 

on a decision and is shaped by our experiences and knowledge.  

 

 

Figure 1:  The head, heart and gut influence on a decision. 

The relative influence of the head, heart and gut also depends on the type of decision we need to 

make. The more difficult or complex a decision is, the more we rely on past experience or gut to 

inform the decision.  Complex decisions don’t have a single ‘right’ answer, instead they have many 
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possible approaches to achieve the same desired outcome.  Commonly they have pros and cons to 

consider, so the decision needs to be made ‘on balance’. 

Our temperament also influences how much the head, heart and gut influences a decision. This is 

explained in more detail in the GRDC Farm Decision Making Booklet (Nicholson et al, 2014) and 

won’t be discuss here except to highlight that most farmers (~80%) have a temperament that 

naturally defaults to relying more on the gut and heart than the head. 

An example may help illustrate how these various forces are shaping the decision we might make. 

Imagine you wake one morning when crops are flowering and there has been a severe frost 

overnight in the district.  You’ve experienced severe frosts many times before and last time decided 

not to cut the crop, instead it was taken through to grain.  Yields at harvest were estimated to be 

70% lower than the unfrosted areas, with much higher screenings.  In hindsight you kicked yourself 

for making the ‘wrong’ decision – you should have cut the crop.  This time, without hesitation you 

decide to cut it for hay. 

What can be learnt from this example and the subsequent decision to cut the crop? Firstly, regret or 

pain from the previous experience is dominant in shaping this current decision. This is 

understandable, you don’t want to feel that disappointment again. Psychology professor Dr Daniel 

Kahneman describes the pain of loss as being twice the pleasure of gain (Kahneman, 2011).  In other 

words, to erase the pain of the previous loss requires a gain much greater than the actual loss 

incurred. So a critical skill to learn in decision making (as hard as it is), is to recognise and 

acknowledge that negative feelings and the unconscious requirement for a big win to make the 

choice attractive again, might be influencing the next decision you make. 

A way of structuring a good decision 

South Australian farmer and part time consultant Barry Mudge developed a simple approach to 

making critical decisions – called the decision matrix.  It combines the elements of what makes a 

good decision (as described above) and helps balance the influence of the head, heart and gut.  It is 

particularly good for recurring decision, as it can be refined over time as new knowledge and 

experience builds.   

So how could the decision matrix be applied to the frost decision?  A seven step approach is 

required. 

Step 1:  Clearly define the decision you need to make.  In this case it is “Should I cut this crop for 

fodder or take it through for grain”? 

Step 2:  List the major considerations that should influence the decision.  Usually there are only 4 to 

8 considerations. In the frosted crop example, it could include obvious things like; 

 Estimated area frosted 

 Grain value if harvested compared to other uses for the fodder.  

But may also include other things like; 

 Likelihood the unfrosted parts of the crop will finish 

 Can the fodder be stored 

 Is there a market to sell into 

 Presence of problem weeds that could be cleaned up by hay making. 
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Step 3:  Take each major consideration in turn and ask “at what point would I think differently about 
my response”?  So for the estimated area frosted it might be; 

 < 20% of crop frosted 

 20% to 50% frosted 

 50% to 80% frosted 

 >80% frosted. 
 
For the value of the crop (which includes yield and price) it might be; 
 

 Grain value much higher than the fodder value 

 Grain and fodder value about equal 

 Grain value much higher than the fodder value 
 
This is repeated with the other major considerations.  Once all considerations have been examined a 
table can be created (table 1). 
 
Table 1:  Major considerations and conditions  
 
Decision required:  Should I cut this crop for fodder or take it through for grain? 
 

Major considerations 
Condition when I think differently about the 
decision 

Estimated area frosted 

>80% frosted 

50% to 80% frosted 

20% to 50% frosted 

< 20% of crop frosted 

Grain value if harvested 
compared to other uses for 
the fodder 

Fodder value much higher than the grain value 

Grain and fodder value about equal 

Grain value much higher than the fodder value 

Likelihood the unfrosted 
parts of the crop will finish 

Low (minimal soil moisture and unfavourable 
forecast) 

Moderate (combination of current soil moisture and 
forecast OK) 

High (good soil moisture and favourable forecast) 

Fodder storage 
Yes 

No 

Market to sell into 

Yes and immediate 

Yes but over time 

Limited 

Presence of problem 
weeds 

Yes and could be successfully controlled with cutting 

Yes, but cutting won’t help 

No 

 
 
Step 4:  Assign scores to each condition.  A handy tip is to assign all the lowest conditions as 0.  Then 
consider the highest described condition and give them a score relative to the other highest 
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conditions.  i.e. if you decide the highest condition in first major consideration is twice as critical as 
the highest condition in the third major consideration, then the first needs twice the points. Once 
the top and bottom are established, it is relatively easy to fill in the remaining condition scores (table 
2).  
 
Table 2:  Major decisions, conditions table and scores 
 
Decision required:  Should I cut this crop for fodder or take it through for grain? 
 

Major consideration 
Condition when I think differently about the 
decision 

Score 

Estimated area frosted 

>80% frosted 10 

50% to 80% frosted 7 

20% to 50% frosted 4 

< 20% of crop frosted 0 

Grain value if harvested 
compared to other uses for 
the fodder 

Fodder value much higher than the grain value 10 

Grain and fodder value about equal 5 

Grain value much higher than the fodder value 0 

Likelihood the unfrosted 
parts of the crop will finish 

Low (minimal soil moisture and unfavourable 
forecast) 

6 

Moderate (combination of current soil moisture and 
forecast OK) 

3 

High (good soil moisture and favourable forecast) 0 

Fodder storage 
Yes 2 

No 0 

Market to sell into 

Yes and immediate 6 

Yes but over time 3 

Limited 0 

Presence of problem 
weeds 

Yes and could be successfully controlled with cutting 4 

Yes, but cutting won’t help 0 

No 0 

 
 
Step 5:  Add up the maximum score if all conditions were at their highest (maximum is 38).  Describe 
the answer to the decision you would make under the maximum possible score and the worst 
possible score (which will be zero).  This is relatively easy because it is black or white.  It becomes 
more difficult in the grey area, where there are pros and cons.  The best you can do is fill in other 
possible decisions you could make in between the two extremes.  In this case, a wise decision might 
be to hedge your bets and do a bit of both.  Assign some preliminary scores (table 3). 
 
Table 3:  Description of decision and cumulative score for a frosted crop  
 

Decision Score 

Definitely cut the crop >28 
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Hedge my bets and cut some (ideally 
the worst affected areas) 20-28 

Don't cut the crop, take though to 
grain <20 

 
Step 6:  Think of an extreme historic example (usually a year, season) when, in hindsight, it was the 
‘right’ decision to cut for fodder.   Calculate the score for that example at the time the decision 
needed to be made. Does the ‘right’ decision correspond with the score.  If not adjust the score 
accordingly.  Repeat with another extreme, but opposite example.  Then estimate the score or 
scores in between the extremes and run a less clear cut example. 
 

Step 7: Test with a series of hypothetical examples (so you get a score) and fine tune the decision 
score if required.   For example, if about 40% of the crop was frosted (4), the estimated value of the 
fodder (yield x price) was much greater than the grain (10), the chances of a good finish to the crop 
were moderate (3), we couldn’t store the fodder (0), there was immediate market demand (6) and 
there were no weed problems (0), then the score would be 23.  The suggested decision would be to 
cut some for hay (the frosted bits).  However if there was no market for the fodder, the score would 
be 17 and the decision to take through for grain becomes stronger.    

 
In conclusion 
In my consulting I have met a few farmers that seem to have an uncanny knack of consistently 
making good decisions at the right time.  I am intrigued by how they do it. And after much 
questioning and observation I have come to the conclusion that they (unconsciously) have a head 
full of these decision matrices or can rapidly create them as they are needed.   
Did this prevent them ever getting a decision ‘wrong’?  No.  But it did help them get more decisions 

‘right’.  Irrespective of whether the decisions turn out to be ‘right’ or ‘wrong’, they were good 

decisions at the time.  And that’s the best we can hope for. 
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Risk and enterprise mix  
Cam Nicholson. 

Nicon Rural Services. 

 

GRDC project code: SFS00028 

 

Keywords 

 enterprise mix, risk, volatility, strategy. 

 

Take home messages 

 Managing risk is not about the middle or the average, it is the opposite. It is appreciating 

what happens at the extremes, the size or value of these extremes and how often they 

occur. 

 Understanding the probability of different yield and price values occurring and if these 

values are correlated is essential in understanding risk. 

 Usually diversification reduces risk (both downside but also upside risk).  

 

Introduction 

Risk is a natural and accepted part of farming. Australian agricultural production (based on value of 

output) is the most volatile in the world and the most volatile sector of the Australian economy 

(Keogh, 2013). This volatility conveys a level of risk that needs to be managed. Given most farmers 

are still operating despite two centuries of volatility, this suggests that they have developed long 

term strategies and operational tactics to cope with this ongoing challenge.  

 

There are many strategies farmers use to manage production risk. Diversification in crop and pasture 

type, enterprise mix, targeting multiple markets and property location are common strategies. So is 

managing input costs, especially when production and prices can be highly variable. 

 

Understanding risk 

When we talk about risk most of us immediately think about the negative consequences if an action 

goes bad. Dictionary definitions re-inforce this thinking. However this is only one aspect of risk. The 

word risk is derived from the Italian word risicare, which means 'to dare'. To manage risk effectively 

we need to understand both the downside (the potential harm from taking a risk) and also the 

upside (the opportunities that taking a risk can offer). 

 

There is no reward without risk. In farming, risk is a necessary part of making returns. Managing risk 

is about making decisions that trade some level of acceptable risk for some level of acceptable 

return for an acceptable amount of effort. Decisions can be made to reduce risk, but it usually comes 

at a price, namely lower returns.  

 

A common definition of risk is likelihood by consequence. In other words risk requires knowing how 

often an event happens (the frequency) and what is the impact (the value) when it does happen. A 

decision that increases risk will either increase the likelihood of an event happening and/or increase 
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the consequence if it does occur. This increased consequence may be a greater return, not just a 

greater loss.  

 

We must remember everyone has a different position on risk. Financial security, stage of life, health, 

family circumstances and business and personal goals can all influence the amount of risk an 

individual is willing to take on. This position can change rapidly, sometime triggered by sudden 

events. Importantly no position is right or wrong, it is what the individual is comfortable living with.  

Average values are commonly used in agricultural extension. We present average yields, average 

prices and average costs. While these averages convey a value (and are convenient), they rarely 

present the frequency of this average occurring. This would be fine if we consistently got these 

average values, but in agriculture we rarely do. The key drivers of profit in agriculture, namely yield, 

prices and some costs have a range of values within and between production periods. If we use 

averages for analysis, it usually over estimates the profits and hides the volatility in those profits 

(Nicholson, 2013).   

 

Managing risk is not about the middle or the average, it is the opposite. It is appreciating what 

happens at the extremes, the size or value of these extremes and how often they occur. 

 

Analysing risk 

As described previously the derivation of risk is 'to dare'. This implies there is opportunity but it also 

implies a choice. As individuals we can influence how much risk we expose ourselves to by making 

choices.   

 

Insights from the Grain and Graze program would suggest farmers mainly inform their decisions 

around risk, based on past experience and intuition or instinct. Doing the ‘sums’ to understand the 

likelihood and consequence is much less common.   

 

Through the Grain and Graze program we have developed a relatively simple way to put some 

numbers around the risk in a farming business. It is based on Excel with an additional program called 

@Risk (www.palisade.com). Firstly the risky variables in a business are identified. These are inputs 

that we have little or no control over at the start of the season and are typically yields, prices and 

some costs. Graphs are created that show the amount or value of this risk and how often this 

amount or value occurs. It includes extreme and more common results and is referred to as 

distributions or frequency histograms. The broader the range in values, the greater the volatility or 

risk (Figure 1).   
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Figure 1. Example of the frequency of weekly prices for canola at Adelaide port from 1 July 2003 to 

30 June 2016, inflated to June 2016 values. (www.agprice.grainandgraze3.com.au) 

 

These ‘risky’ distributions are then substituted for the average values used in calculations. For 

example we may have used an average price for canola delivered at Adelaide of $556/t. By 

substituting this distribution, the program will do some calculations with a price around $556/t, but 

will also do calculations with prices at $450/t, $500/t, $600/t and even $800/t. However the 

frequency these prices occur will be different. There will be more calculations around $500/t than 

around $450/t or $600/t and many more than around $800/t.   

 

The same can be done for yields (and some costs, although most costs increase in price but are not 

highly variable throughout the season). When the risky yield, price and cost values are combined; 

they reflect what happens in real life. For example we may have a high yield but poor prices, so our 

gross income is about average. Less often we will have poor yields and poor prices and conversely 

we occasionally get high yields and high prices. Adjustments can also be made to link events such as 

often getting higher prices when yields are poor. 

 

We create these distributions through a combination of historic information (‘form guides’) and gut 

feel. I call this ‘framing the odds’. Each distribution can be customised to suit your location, soil type, 

frost risk, etc.  

 

Not all risks are equal. The computer program enables a comparison between the risky variables. For 

example, we might have a farm with 20 or so distributions but not all of these risks are of equal 

influence to our final profit. Some create more volatility than others and some are more influential 

in making or losing large amounts of money. We can identify these and examine the impact because 

we are able to change them. This scenario analysis is extremely valuable as it enables an 

understanding of the risk implications of large (and small) changes on the farming business before 

we make the changes.  

 

Correlations 
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One reason for diversifying enterprises is to ‘decouple’ price and yield movements. We grow 

different commodities so if one fails to produce, a different crop or enterprise may still produce 

something. How strongly yields and prices are linked are referred to as correlations. 

 

Correlations (co- meaning ‘together’ + relation) can be calculated mathematically. The numeric scale 

used for correlations is 0 to ±1 and is commonly referred to as the ‘r’ value (or correlation co-

efficient). If there is no connection or dependence between two variables then it is considered a zero 

(0) correlation. If one variable exactly follows the size and direction of the fluctuations of the other it 

is positively correlated and given a value of one (+1). Conversely, if one variable exactly follows the 

size and direction of the fluctuations of the other, but in opposite direction, it is negatively 

correlated and given a value of one (-1).   

 

The r value can be broadly classified into ‘strengths’:   

 Strong with r greater than ±0.8. 

 Medium with an r value between ±0.5 and ±0.8. 

 Weak with an r value less than ±0.5. 

 None with an r value of 0. 

 

Knowing a weak r value can be just as useful as knowing a strong r value because the weakness 

implies that there is no connection between the two variables, so they should be considered 

independent of each other.  

 

Price correlations for common crops and livestock enterprises are provided (Tables 1 and 2). 

 

Table 1. Correlation between common crops (July 2003 to June 2016). 

 Canola APW wheat Malt barley Feed barley Lentils 

Canola 1     

APW wheat 0.8 1    

Malt barley 0.8 0.8 1   

Feed barley 0.7 0.8 0.9 1  

Lentils 0.3 0.4 0.4 0.2 1 

 
Table 2. Correlation between sheep enterprises (July 2003 to June 2016). 

 18u 24u Trade lambs Heavy lambs Mutton Live sheep 

18micron 1      

24micron 0.5 1     

Trade lambs 0.1 0.2 1    

Heavy lambs 0.2 0.2 1.0 1   

Mutton 0.1 0.0 0.8 0.7 1  

Live sheep 0.5 0.5 0.6 0.6 0.8 1 

 
Correlations can also be easily created between enterprises (www.agprice.grainandgraze3.com.au). 

 

Enterprise mix 

Changing the enterprise mix, both in the type and scale of these enterprises changes the risk profile 

of a business. The following example is for a 1500ha farm in the West Wimmera, but is based on a 

real farm. The key values are: 
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 1,000ha heavy soil, 500ha light soil. 

 Typical enterprise mix: 40% wheat, 25% barley, 10% canola, 5% lentils, 5% bean, 15% vetch 
hay. 

 One manager, 0.5 labour. 

 Cost reduced by 20% if yield is decile 3 or less (less nitrogen use). 

 Cost increased by 20% if yield decile 7 or more (greater nitrogen use). 

 $0.5M debt, 6.5% interest. 

 $1.2M in plant and equipment (depreciation at 10%). 

 

In a second scenario the 500ha of light soil is in pasture and grazed rather than cropped (self-

replacing merino ewes at 2.5 ewes/ha). 

 

Distributions around yields, process and costs are created and substituted for average values. This 

enables a range of values to be generated based on the frequency distributions of each risky input. 

So rather than just calculating a single profit (after tax) value based on averages, a range of profit 

values are determined and represented based on the frequency in which they occur (Figure 2). 

 

Figure 2. Profit after tax for a 1500ha West Wimmera cropping farm. 

 

Figure 2 shows the chances of not making a profit are 44.5%, with only a 6.7% chance of making 

more than $400/ha. 

 

While every farm is different some generalisations on the risk of different enterprise mixes can be 

made (based on analysis of approximately 40 mixed farms across Southern Australia). 

 

Cropping is usually more risky than livestock 

This is usually true however, risk also includes an upside as well as a downside risk. If the 500ha of 

light soil was taken out of cropping and livestock was run on this area instead, then the risk profiles 

of the two enterprises can be compared (Figure 3).  
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Figure 3. Net farm income from cropping the heavy soil (wide distribution, top numbers in legend) 

and livestock on the light soil (narrow distribution, bottom numbers in legend).  

 

This example clearly illustrates the contrasting net income distributions for the cropping enterprise 

compared to livestock. The cropping enterprise is flatter and wider compared with the sheep 

enterprise, indicating greater volatility in possible profits with the cropping enterprise. 

 

When the two are combined the addition of livestock reduces the volatility in farm profits, although 

the average income stays roughly the same (Figure 4). 

 

 
Figure 4. Profit after tax for all cropping (wide distribution, top numbers in legend) compared to 

1000ha of cropping and 500ha of sheep (narrower distribution, bottom numbers in legend). 

 

Other conclusions from the enterprise mix include: 

 Intensification (say increasing stocking rate) generally increases risk. 

 Enterprise diversity usually decreases risk. 
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 Sheep are usually more risky than cattle. 

 

Conclusion 

There is no single way to manage production risk. Many ‘levers’ influence the ultimate risk profile of 

a business and it is up to the individuals in that business to determine and feel comfortable with a 

level of risk that matches the rewards they seek. 

 

Having said this, managing risk requires making decisions. The type of analysis used in Grain and 

Graze provides a very useful platform to inform discussion and decisions around risk.   
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Key Outcomes

- Areas of low pH that are potentially impacting on 

production were identified at the site 

- There were variations in potassium levels across the site, 

however these did not appear to be linked to soil pH 

- The ability to identify spatial variability can lead to cost-

effective management of soil constraints/limitations 

 

Background    

This project aimed to explore the concerns around a potential increase 

in soil acidification and depletion of potassium levels in cropping 

ground across the Coorong District Council. Key outcomes were to: 

1. Identify if pH was an issue in a long-term cropping paddock in the 

region 

2. Demonstrate ways to measure spatial variability in pH across the 

paddock 

3. Explore the variability of potassium (K) across the site 

4. To share the findings with landholders and start discussions around 

options to address these issues to increase production on sandy 

soils. 

Activities: 

On 8th April, a 100ha paddock was sampled with a Veris machine. The 

Veris machine (3150 MSP3) has the capacity to utilise three sensors to 

measure pH, Electrical Conductivity (EC) and Organic Matter (OM). At 

this site, pH was measured and was collected on a transect as shown in 

Figure 1. The 

results were then 

processed up to 

provide a pH 

map for the site. 

 

Figure 1. pH 

sample locations 

(as collected by 

Veris machine) 

 

 

 

 

The 100ha paddock was also measured on 1ha grid for soil nutrients 
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(Fig 2) to assess how the levels changed across the site. The project focussed on potassium (K), but with 

generous support from Landmark, phosphorous (P) and sulphur (S) were also measured, and sent to the 

laboratory for analysis. These were also processed up to provide nutrient maps for the site. 

 

 

 

 

Figure 2. Nutrient sample locations 

(hand sampled and sent to APAL for 

analysis) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Results: 

Veris mapping 

The field map generated was calibrated with a laboratory analysis at IPL to generate a pH map for the 

paddock (Figure 3). As suspected, there was an area of the paddock (10%) with a pH below pH5.5 (CaCl2); 

the trigger point for action in broadacre farming systems to minimise yield reductions. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 3. Soil pH across the 

site 
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Potassium map 

The potassium map was generated from Figure 2; grid sampling on a 1ha grid and is shown below in Figure 4. 

It showed variation across the site, with a large area being low in potassium (>130 Colwell K units).  

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 4. Colwell K levels 

across the site. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

There was a very slight correlation between the pH map and the soil potassium, with low pH tending to have 

higher soil potassium levels. It is however though that this may be due to the soil type, with the low pH areas 

being those that are on slightly ‘heavier’ soils and therefore likely to have a higher level of potassium 

naturally. 

 

Other nutrient maps 

With support from Landmark, additional nutrients – phosphorous (P) and sulphur (S) were also measured on a 

1ha grid (as per potassium results). These results are shown in Figure 5a-b. 

         

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 5 (a) Soil Phosphorous levels   (b) Soil Sulphur levels 
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This project is supported by the South Australian Murray-Darling Basin Natural 

Resources Management Board and the South East Natural Resources 

Management Board through funding from the Australian Government’s 

National Landcare Program and the NRM levies 

  

 

 

Future Activities/Recommendations: 

Approximately 10% of the paddock was identified as requiring action to mitigate a potential soil acidification 

issue. These areas warrant further investigation to look at the historical NDVI (Normalised Differential 

Vegetative Index) and grain yield data to improve understanding around the impacts of low soil pH on crop 

growth and yield at this site. 

 

Depending on the outcomes of the investigation, there is the potential to look at lime application and 

responses across the site. 

It is also thought that there is the potential to further investigate the soil properties at this location, and 

investigate if there is the potential to utilize the alkaline subsoil layer (if it exists) to ameliorate the site. 
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[Pick the date]  [Edition 1, Volume 1] 

 Key Outcomes 

- EM38 technology works better in some regions than others to 

locate clay. The spatial data generated can then be utilized to 

reduce costs when looking to ameliorate soils 

- In situations where clay isn’t detected, the EM38 still relates strongly 

to production, and has the potential to be utilized for other soil 

management strategies 

 

Background 

EM38 is the most commonly used sensor in detecting changes in soil 

variability in South Australia. 

EM38 technology relies on an electromagnetic pulse being sent from 

one end of the machine through the ground and feeding back into the 

other end of the machine. The resulting “pulse” is the apparent electrical 

conductivity (ECa). The ECa can be influenced by several factors, some of 

these include the soil water content, soil salinity, or it may be influenced 

by the relationship between clay content, clay type, depth to clay or 

depth to rock. 

An EM survey is site specific and provides a snapshot of the apparent 

conductivity at that particular point in time. Targeted Ground truthing 

(often involving extensive soil sampling) is an essential step to 

understanding the nature of the soil variability the EM38 is detecting. 

EM38 data is generally collected in conjunction with RTK elevation 

data providing information around both the soil and elevation of the 

surveyed site, and allows for various changes or adaptations in spatial 

management across the site. 

 

As part of the EM38 mapping for clay finding project, three (3) sites 

across the Upper South-East were mapped to identify the suitability of the 

technology at different locations in improving spatial management of 

these sites to allow for more targeted management activities. Sites were 

located at Keith, Sherwood, Field and 

Yumali. The majority of the sites were 

mapped with an EM38 on 20-25m swath 

widths. The data was then processed 

and soil coring was conducted with soil 

cores being sampled up to a maximum 

depth of 1000mm. The soil cores were 

used only to understand the depth to 

the clay (or limestone) layer and the 

results used to determine an 

‘estimated depth to clay map’. 
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Figure 1. EM38 Machine  
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1. Yumali/Coomandook    

 

Farmer Co-operator: Tim and Cheryle Freak 

Site Location:     Longitude 139.790579    Latitude -35.428575 

General site description: Gently undulating sand over clay with grey clay soils interspersed on parts of the 

flats 

 

1.1 EM38 Survey Results 

  

 

 

 

 

Figure 2. EM38 

survey results 

 

 

Through farmer knowledge, we identified that those areas greater than EM38 reading of 55, are grey 

calcareous clay soils and not suitable for delving. They were then removed from the sample area (green 

areas in Figure 3), and the remainder of the site set up into zones to core for depth to clay. 

 

 

 

Figure 3. Soil coring 

locations, with grey 

calcareous soils identified 

and removed from sampling 

areas 

 

 

 

1.2 Soil Cores 

Soil cores were taken across the site at ten locations, and the depth to clay measured at each site. Sites 

varied from deep sandy soils where no clay was detected, through to clay being located at 22cms. These 

results were compared to the EM38 value at each site and a regression analysis conducted to determine if 

there were strong correlations between depth to clay and EM38 value. 
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The strongest relationship found was between the EM38 shallow sensor and depth to clay (Figure 4). 

Figure 5 (a-b) shows and example of the soil cores taken with Figure 5a being a deep sandy soil (site 4) and 

Figure 5b a soil with the clay layer appearing at 32cms. 

 

Figure 4. Relationship between EM38 shallow sensor, and depth to clay 

determined by soil cores 

 

1.3 Interpretations 

Utilising the information generated by combining the EM38 and soil core 

information, we can start to develop an understanding of how the depth to clay varies across the site. The 

information has been utilised to develop a ‘predicted depth to clay map’ (Figure 6). 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 6. Predicted depth to 

clay (cms) across the site 

 

 

 

1.4 Recommendations and Activities going forward 

This map can be used going forward to provide an indication of the areas that are suitable to delve 

(35ha), areas that don’t require action (40ha) where clay is close to the surface, and areas where the delver 

will not reach the clay (16ha), and that may be suitable for clay spreading (if a source is available nearby. 

The map will be provided to the delver operator in a format that can be seen in the tractor, and where 

the machine is located relative to the predicted depth of clay. In some machines, this can also be linked to 

the depth control which is automatically controlled improving the efficiency of the process and making sure 

unnecessary horsepower isn’t used in the process. 
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2. Field    

Farmer Co-operator: Rhys Fischer & Nicole Taylor, Field Park 

Site Location:     Longitude 139.604482    Latitude: -35.791000 

 

2.1 EM38 Results  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 7. EM38 Survey Results (FP10) 

 

 

 

The site at Field Park did not vary greatly across the site, with the apparent conductivity (ECa) only varying 

by approximately 20units. 

 

2.2 Soil Cores 

Soil cores were taken across the site and in most cases the probe penetrated to 100cms without much 

resistance. Sample locations were taken (Figure 8) and the subsoil assessed to see if a correlation with the 

depth to clay could be determined. Soil cores are shown in Figures 9a-e. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 8. Soil Core Locations across the Field Park Site 
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The soil cores relative to the EM38 values, 

show a variety of things; the EM is not 

linked as closely to depth of clay (as clay 

was only found at one site, at 80cms), 

rather the depth of the A1 and A2 

horizon to deep sands across the site. 

Soil in Figure 9 increased in EM38 value 

from left (9a) to right (9e), and with this, 

there is in an increase in depth of soil 

colour and expected subsequent soil 

organic matter through the profile. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

2.3 Interpretation 

No clear relationship was found at this site between 

EM38 and depth to clay and so it is thought that for this 

purpose, the technology may have limitations. Good 

relationships were however established between EM38 and 

NDVI pre-grazing (2018) (Figure 10) suggesting that the soil 

properties are driving production. 

 

 

Figure 10. Relationship between EM38 and NDVI. 

 

2.4 Recommendations 

EM38 – although limited in its ability to detect clay at this site (due to the absence of a solid, consistent 

clay layer), may however be suitable to determine depth for ripping to either include organic matter or to 

deal with a hardpan that may exist without hitting the rock or limestone marle layer that exists across the 

landscape. 

 

Figure 9. Soil cores 
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3. Sherwood 

Farmer Co-operator: Charlie and Asha Crozier 

Site Location:     Longitude 140.567107    Latitude -36.067514 

 

3.1 EM38 Survey Results 

  

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 11. EM38 survey results 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The Sherwood site was relatively variable, with higher EM38 values generally being observed on the flats, 

a transition area through the mid-slope and lower EM on the higher ground. This is fairly similar as to what the 

farmer expected and consistent with previous surveys that have been conducted across the area. The site 

was soil cored (locations in Figure 11) to a maximum depth of 1.1m (depending on at what level hard 

resistance was experienced) and the results collated to determine if there was a relationship between EM38 

and depth to clay. 

 

3.2 Soil Cores 

Soil cores were taken across the site at ten locations, and the depth to clay measured at each site. Sites 

varied from deep sandy soils where no clay was detected, through to clay being located at 16cms. These 

results were compared to the EM38 value at each site and a regression analysis conducted to determine if 

there were strong correlations between depth to clay and EM38 value. 

The strongest relationship found was between the EM38 shallow sensor and depth to clay (Figure 12). 

Figure 13 (a-b) shows an example of the soil cores taken with Figure 13a being a deep sandy soil and 

Figure13b a soil with the clay layer appearing at 16cms. 
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Figure 12. Relationship between EM38 shallow sensor, and depth to clay 

determined by soil cores 

 

3.3 Interpretations 

Utilising the information generated by combining the EM38 and soil core 

information, we can start to develop an understanding of how the 

depth to clay varies across the site. The information has been utilised 

to develop a ‘predicted depth to clay map’ (Figure 14). 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 14. Predicted depth to clay (cms) across the site 

 

 

3.4 Recommendations and Activities going forward 

This map can be used going forward to provide an indication of the areas that are suitable to deep 

plough, delve or clay spread. It will also assist in identifying areas where clay pits may be located across the 

site. The map will be provided to the farmer in GIS format, and it is hoped that it can be used to co-ordinate 

the soil amelioration processes, with the spreading being conducted first, then the delving and ploughing on 

the remaining areas. 
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K
ym and Katie I’Anson’s 
philosophy is to grow 
healthy profitable crops 

but to do this they need to 
overcome soil constraints 
and match inputs to potential 
production. 

On their properties near Marrabel 
soil acidity had been a primary 
constraint to production on some 
of their soil types. Over the past 
10 years, the I’Ansons have 
implemented an intensive soil 
sampling and variable rate liming 
program. Now they struggle to 
find any substantial areas of low 
pH soil.

In this period they have recorded 
an average increase in water use 
efficiency from 8 to 17kg/mm/

ha. Managing soil variation has 
been central to achieving this 
improvement.

Soils vary across the farm. The 
main soil is a red brown clay 
loam that suffers from sodicity 
and acidity (pH 4.4 to 5.5 CaCl2). 
However, across virtually every 
paddock there are patches of 
less acidic, non sodic grey shale, 
which is mainly on the ridges, 
and deep black cracking soils 
that are slightly acidic.

“Our target was to raise the 
average soil pH to 6 (CaCl2), 
while an increase in snail 
numbers since using high rates 
of lime has made us cautious 
the average soil pH is now 
6.3(CaCl2).”

Variable rate lime  

and gypsum

Kym knew the addition of lime 
for acid soils and gypsum on 
sodic areas would help improve 
his soils but applying a blanket 
rate would be wasteful and not 
financially possible. 

Together Kym and Katie 
embarked on an intensive soil 
sampling and characterisation 
program. 

Paddock maps were loaded into 
the Farmworks software program 
and a grid was drawn across 
the paddocks. Sampling points 

Variable 

rate soil 

amendments

Automated pH testing has increased the 

density of samples from one to 10. This has 

increased Kym and Katie I’Anson’s confidence 

in the location of the zone boundaries and has 

reduced the areas that require high rate of lime.

Over ten years of targeting lime and gypsum 

rates to soil type is clearly showing benefits.

Farm details
Location: Marrabel,  
South Australia

Farm size: 1,700 hectares – two 
blocks 900 and 800 hectares

Rainfall: growing season rainfall 
400mm and 320mm

Soils: acid, sodic red brown clay 
loam, acid grey shale, neutral 
black soil. Sandy loam soils 
ranging from acid to neutral pH.

Enterprises: continuous 
cropping – wheat, canola, oat 
hay, faba beans

C A S E  S T U D Y

(photo Andrew Harding).
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were located using the grid and 
with changes in soil colour, soil 
samples were taken at about 
one per hectare across the 
farm. The soil test results were 
used to create lime and gypsum 
application zones. 

The mapping established the 
location and proportion of each 
soil type on the home farm. 
About 70 per cent of the land is 
a red brown clay loam, which is 
acidic and sodic and prone to 
water logging. A further 20 per 
cent of soil is acidic grey shale, 
located on the ridge tops, while 
the remaining 10 per cent is 
cracking black soils. 

In the past 10 years, two to three 
2.5t/ha applications of Nutrilime® 
(ENV 104%) have been spread 
on the red brown clay loam, 
together with 3t/ha of Hi-Ag 
gypsum (purity 92%), while the 
grey shale has received one to 
two applications of lime and the 
black soils none. 

“These rates are dry equivalents 
as the volume of water in the 
product can affect the actual  
rate required.”

Targeting lime rather than 
applying a blanket rate has 
allowed the I’Ansons to afford 
these high rates. 

Kym has calculated that using  
a blanket rate over the last  
10 years would have resulted  
in wasting over 2,400 tonnes  
of lime and 1,600 tonnes  
of gypsum.

Having purchased more land 
the I’Ansons applied the same 
approach to identifying and 
mapping soil types before 
remediation. However, this time 
the sampling was automated  
by the use of a Veris on-the-go 
pH machine.

After considerable modifications 
to make the machine more 

suited to Australian conditions 
Kym has been gathering pH and 
electromagnetic (EM) soil data in 
a single pass.

The EM data is gathered 
between the discs that penetrate 
into the moist soil, while the pH 
is tested in soil sample gathered 
from the top 10cm. 

‘We now 

struggle 

to find any 

substantial 

areas of low 

pH soil.’

Running on the controlled traffic 
tracks, samples were taken 
at 36m intervals across the 
paddock with a sample taken 
about every 25m when driven at 
10km per hour. 

“We aim for 10-12 samples per 
hectare; this is determined by 
driving speed with samples taken 
further apart at higher speeds.”

Approximately every 25m the 
unit lowers a small trough which 
collects soil over about a metre 
as the machine moves forward. 
The sample is raised to the 
pH electrodes and the result is 
logged automatically. 

From this data Kym and Katie 
created four pH zones pH 4.4-
4.9, 5.0-5.4, 5.5-5.9 and +6.0.

“Using automated testing 
increased the density of samples 
per hectare from one to up to  
12 per hectare. In turn this 
increased our confidence in the 
location of the zone boundaries 
and reduced the areas that 
required high rates of lime by  
25 per cent.”

On-going monitoring

Kym and Katie have an on-going 
pH monitoring program. With the 

C A S E  S T U D Y

Figure 1  Kym I’Anson with the Veris on-the-go soil pH machine.

(photo Emma Leonard)
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automated pH 
machine, Kym 
has remapped 
several paddocks 
to see how pH 
has changed  
after liming. 

Figure 2 illustrates 
this change for a 
200ha paddock. 
This was originally 
two paddocks. 
The lower part of 
the paddock was 
part of the original 
property and 
limed while the 
upper part was 
only purchased 
recently. From  
the maps it can 
be seen where 
the old fence  
line was. 

The left hand map is from 2012 
prior to liming. Lime was applied 
to the upper part of the paddock 
in 2013. 

The right hand map was mapped 
several years after liming and 
shows a substantial reduction in 
area with a pH less than pH 6. 

In the upper part of the paddock 
there is 113 hectares however, 

after mapping it was found that 
only 45 hectares of this required 
lime. By only applying lime on 
the 45 hectares there was a cost 
saving of $3,630 (Table 1).   

Using their pH maps they have 
also selected two on-going 
monitoring points in each zone 
present in a paddock. These  
are used to ground truth the 
mapped data.

Samples are taken to their on-
farm laboratory and tested using 
a pH meter in a calcium chloride 
solution rather than water, as this 
method is much less variable 
across soil types and is less 
influenced by soil salts and ions.

“We will re-lime anything that has 
a pH less than 5.4 immediately; 
anything between 5.5 and 6.0  
will be re-limed in higher  
income years.”

Kym will also use follow-up  
maps to gauge how fast their 
cropping system is causing the 
soil to acidify. 

Contact details:  

Kym I’Anson 0427 485 222, 

iansonfarms@bigpond.com

Acknowledgments:  

Emma Leonard AgriKnowHow 

and Andrew Harding PIRSA 

Rural Solutions SA
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Table 1 Saving in liming between a blanket and targeted lime 
application on the upper part of the paddock in Figure 1.

 Uniform paddock 2t/ha only applied to 

 rate 2t/ha  area less than pH 6.

Area requiring lime (ha) 113ha 45ha

Tonnes lime required 226t 90t

Cost lime ($15/t) $3,390 $1,350

Cost of freight and spreading ($20/t) $4,520 $1,800

Cost of mapping ($10/ha) - $1,130

Total cost $7,910 $4,280

SAVING $3,630

Figure 2 Soil pH map before and after liming. 

Soil pH before and after liming

Before liming – 2012  
(red orange and yellow areas are low soil pH 

areas and require lime)
Nutrilime applied at 2.0 t/ha in 2013

A few years after liming
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Ripping results for SA sandy soils 

CATHERINE MILLER13 Apr 2019, 3:30 

Dr Fraser says spading alone produced a lift in yield, but treat-

ments that also included organic matter were generally the high-

est access to stored soil water.  
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nutrients”, she said. “These treatments produced so 

much more biomass above the ground and root mass 

underneath as well, which in turn feeds the biological 

cycle and nutrient supplies.”  
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Clay and hay increases yields on SE sands 
Authors: Melissa Fraser1, Nigel Wilhelm2, David Davenport1  
Research Team: Peter Telfer2, Brett Masters1, Claire Dennerley1  
1PIRSA Rural Solutions SA, 2South Australian Research & Development Institute  
Funded By: GRDC Sandy Soils CSP00203 
Project Title: Increasing production on sandy soils in low and medium rainfall areas of the Southern Region 
 

Key Messages 

 Positive crop production responses still remain 
at Cadgee five years after amelioration 
treatments were applied. 

 Application of clay improved establishment and 
flowering biomass, regardless of incorporation 
depth (shallow, 10 cm and spaded, 30 cm), 
compared to the control and the spaded lucerne 
treatments (Fig. 1). 

 Grain yield response to clay application 
increased with the depth of incorporation, and 
were doubled in the spaded clay + Luc treatment 
compared to the control, adding 1.58 t/ha in 
2018.  

 Over the long term, this treatment has produced 
an additional 95 % grain (4.5 t/ha) since 2014 
(four years grain data; Fig. 2). 

 Changes in soil chemical, hydrological and 
physical characteristics as a result of spading 
and lucerne and clay addition were the focus of 
2019 soil measurements at the site. 

 A full report detailing temporal trends and long 
term soil fertility changes will be released soon.   

Why was the project undertaken?  
The objective of this trial was to assess changes in 
crop productivity as a result of overcoming the 
chemical, physical and biological constraints of a 
sandy soil at Cadgee. 

 

Figure 1.    Crop measures for key treatments at Cadgee in 2018. 

 

Figure 2.    Total grain produced (2014/2015/2017/2018). Bars 
show the baseline control (blue), gains from the application of clay 
(grey), and additional gains from the 2014 incorporation of 
Lucerne hay (dark blue). 

How was the project undertaken? 
Soil amendments including clay, lucerne hay and fertiliser were incorporated into the top 30 cm of the sand either 
alone or in combination to assess their impact on crop production and soil fertility. Amendments were applied in 2014 
and incorporated using a spader; they have not been reapplied. Long term crop productivity gains were best attained 
when clay was applied, adding ~1.6 t/ha over a 5 year period when incorporated in the top 10 cm and ~2.5 t/ha when 
mixed to 30 cm (Fig. 2). An additional 2 t/ha was gained when lucerne was added to the spaded clay treatment (95% 
increase above the control). 

Acknowledgements 
We acknowledge the assistance and contribution of Karatta Pastoral, the co-operators at the site. CSP00203 Sandy 

Soils is a collaboration between CSIRO, University of South Australia, SA state government through Primary 

Industries and Regions SA, Mallee Sustainable Farming Inc, AgGrow Agronomy and Trengove Consulting.  
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Think before ripping into sandy soils 
7th of April 2019 

“Where acidity, water repellency or 

subsoil toxicity are primary con-

straints, other amelioration practices 

may also be needed for the full bene-

fits from ripping to be achieved,” she 

said.  

 

“Ripping sandy soils aims to remove 

physical constraints to root growth 

which result from compaction due to 

machinery trafficking, animal tram-

pling or natural consolidation 

(cementing) due to drying, but ripping 

alone does not fully address other soil 

constraints such as acidity, subsurface 

toxicities or non-wetting.” 

 

Dr Macdonald says identifying and 

prioritising the key constraints on 

sandy soils can be difficult. 

“Assessing where crop roots stop 

growing can be a useful first indicator 

Of the depth of relevant constraints,” she said.  

Soil moisture has a big impact on how hard the soil 

will feel, with most soils hardening on drying. Push 

probes and penetrometers should be used after sig-

nificant rain when the soil moisture profile is full.  
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Key Outcomes

- Monitoring equipment installed 

o Weather station with rainfall, wind speed and relative 

humidity – updated every 15 minutes 

o Soil moisture probes under two different perennial 

pasture systems; veldt and Lucerne 

- Local growers provided with access to the data and shown 

how longer term the data has the potential to assist in 

improving decision making under different climatic 

conditions 

http://www.coorong.sa.gov.au/page.aspx?u=2108 

 

Background    

Recent work that the Coorong Tatiara Local Action Plan (CTLAP) has 

conducted has seen an increase in the quest for knowledge from a 

group of farmers in the Field region. 

This project aims to complement existing activities (including the 

Saltland Redemption and MLA Healthy Soils Projects) and provide 

further information to the group to allow them to improve their decision 

making skills going forward by providing access to weather data 

monitoring equipment and soil moisture monitoring data that provides 

up to date information around soil moisture availability and soil water 

use in the pasture system. 

 

Activities 

On 17th May, a weather station and two soil moisture probes were 

installed on “Maurlee” in an exposed location to enable accurate 

weather data 

(particularly around wind 

speed and direction) to 

be collected. 

 

 

Figure 1. Weather station 

and telemetry unit 

 

 

 

 

REPORT PREPARED BY FELICITY TURNER (FJ TURNER) AND SHANE OSTER (ALPHA 

GROUP CONSULTING) 

PROJECT DETAILS 

Project ID: N/A 

Funding Body 

 

This project is supported by 

the Australian Government’s 

Regional Land Partnerships 

initiative of the National 

Landcare Program, the 

Coorong Tatiara Local Action 

Plan and the South East 

Natural Resources 

Management Board. 

 

 

Project Duration 

2018-2019 

 

Site Locations 

- Field (“Maurlee”, 

Turner Agribusiness) 

 

 

 

 

 

Precision Pasture Decisions 
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Utilising the same telemetry, two soil moisture probes were installed; one in the veldt paddock to the South of 

the weather station (Fig2a), and one in the Lucerne paddock to the north of the weather station (Fig2b).  

 

These probes – although placed in close proximity 

ended up being in two very different soil types, 

with the Lucerne probe hitting hard rock at 

60cms, and the veldt probe being sand over clay. 

 

The telemetry was first accessed on the 20th May, 

and data has been continually collected since. 

 

 

 

  

 

Figure 2 (a) Veldt Pasture          (b) Lucerne Pasture      
 

Results – Accessing Data 

The data is hosted on the CTLAP website http://www.coorong.sa.gov.au/page.aspx?u=2108 

When the site is opened up, the ‘dashboard’ will appear – summarizing all of the current readings at the site; 

both on the weather station data (Fig 3), and the soil moisture probe data (Fig 4) where the following data is 

displayed (updated every 15minutes) 

 

Weather Station data 

- Rainfall/temperature/humidity/barometric pressure 

- Wind speed, direction and gusts 

- Delta T 

- Fire Danger Index* (a figure that is calculated based on the other weather factors) 

Soil Probe data 

- Soil Moisture 

- Soil Temperature 

 
Figure 3. Weather station data 
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Figure 4. Moisture probe data (Veldt and Lucerne) 

 

As well as providing a current snapshot, this data can then be investigated further by clicking on the item of 

interest – it then brings up individual graphs for each item, and a range of data and dates can be viewed 

and interrogated more closely (Figure5). 

 

 

Figure 5. Expanding the graphs to view the historical 

data and where the data varies over time. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Discussion – How can the data be utilized 

Over time, we will start to build up some information that can be very valuable going forward. It is once this 

history is established – understanding at what level the soil profile is full, at what level it is empty and the 

impacts on different pasture species in the amount of water utilized that we can really start to utilize these 

tools going forward. 

 

The data will assist us in understanding  

- How full is the ‘bucket’ (i.e. how much water is available for the pasture)? 

- What depth the pasture is pulling moisture from at any one time 

- How effective any given rainfall event has been in pushing moisture to depth 

- What the extraction limits are of different crops 
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Future Activities/Recommendations: 

Through support of the landholder, the weather station data and moisture probes will be maintained and 

continue to be made publicly available through the Coorong Tatiara LAP website. 

 

The outputs from the weather station and probes will be utilized as part of the MLA Healthy Soils Project, with 

farmers working with the soil moisture data to understand differences in plant water use of different species. 

As the amount of data being collected builds up, the probes as a tool to managing risk and making decisions 

will be explored. 

 

The weather station data will further be utilized by being made available to members of the Field CFS, 

allowing them to access local weather data such as wind speed and direction, and the current grass fire 

index for the area. 
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Conditions not included - liver fluke, dog bites and knotty gut/pimply gut were detected on very few SA properties in 2018 
and hence are not included in the benchmarking figures. Sarcocystis is a Kangaroo Island specific condition. 
 

 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 

 

 

ENHANCED ABATTOIR SURVEILLANCE 
2018 Benchmarking Report – Upper South East  
________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

The Enhanced Abattoir Surveillance program provides feedback to South Australian producers on conditions and 
diseases detected in sheep at Thomas Foods International abattoirs. The program helps producers to improve 
sheep health and welfare, maximise farm productivity and increase profits.

Who and what does this data represent?   

30% of all commercial* Upper South East 
sheep producers 
(*commercial producers were defined as 
those who transferred >100 sheep on the 
 NLIS database in 2018) 

 

 
~117,000 sheep 

 

 

 
Direct consignments (not sheep sold 

through saleyards) 
 

Includes all PIC numbers beginning 
with SA/SB21 to SA/SB24 

UPPER SOUTH EAST REGION 

How is your business performing? 
This benchmarking document provides valuable data to help producers measure their animal health performance 

against others within their region.  

The results show the percentage of other producers in the region affected and the average levels seen within 

affected lines. An indication is also provided as to the significance of the conditions both on-farm and at the 

abattoir. 

It is recommended results are also interpreted in conjunction with the detailed fact sheets provided and advice from 

your veterinarian, livestock consultant or PIRSA Animal Health Advisor. 
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% OF PRODUCERS WHO 
CONSIGNED AFFECTED 

STOCK  

AVERAGE % WITHIN 
AFFECTED LINES  

LAMB MUTTON LAMB MUTTON 

GRASS SEEDS  23% 12% 49% 38% 

ARTHRITIS  
11% 46% 

***State average 

6% 
6% 

SHEEP MEASLES 
14% 72% 8% 8% 

PLEURISY 
30% 81% 7% 11% 

CHEESY GLAND 
1% 46% 

Mutton predominant 
condition 

11% 

Other conditions 

VACCINE LESIONS 
3% 6% 

***State average 

35% 

***State average 

43% 

PNEUMONIA 
15% 9% 10% 8% 

RIB FRACTURES 
5% 

 
3% 

***State average 

8% 

Lamb predominant 
condition 

BRUISING  28% 27% 
 

9% 11% 

NEPHRITIS 
32% 1% 11% 

Lamb predominant 
condition 

CIRRHOSIS 
1% 7% 

Mutton predominant 
condition 

***State average 

12% 

BLADDER WORM 24% 88% 15% 29% 

Potential On-Farm Impact Potential Abattoir Impact 
 Minor production impact  Offal condemnation only (no impact on carcass weight) 

 Moderate production impact 

  

Carcass trim (decreased carcass weight) 

 

Significant production impact  

 

Carcass trim (may be significant), carcass condemnation 
or potential penalty imposed (e.g. c/kg for grass seeds) 

= on farm impact 

= abattoir impact 

*** = insufficient affected 

properties to benchmark 
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Conditions not included - liver fluke, dog bites and knotty gut/pimply gut were detected on very few SA properties in 2018 
and hence are not included in the benchmarking figures. Sarcocystis is a Kangaroo Island specific condition. 
 

 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 

 

 

ENHANCED ABATTOIR SURVEILLANCE 
2018 Benchmarking Report – Murray Mallee  
________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

The Enhanced Abattoir Surveillance program provides feedback to South Australian producers on conditions and 
diseases detected in sheep at Thomas Foods International abattoirs. The program helps producers to improve 
sheep health and welfare, maximise farm productivity and increase profits.

Who and what does this data represent?   

69% of all commercial* Murray Mallee 
sheep producers  
(*commercial producers were defined as 
those who transferred >100 sheep on the 
 NLIS database in 2018) 

 

 

~290,000 sheep  

 

 

 

Direct consignments (not sheep sold  

through saleyards) 

 

Includes all PIC numbers beginning 
with SA/SB25 to SA/SB32 

 

MURRAY MALLEE REGION 

How is your business performing? 

This benchmarking document provides valuable data to help producers measure their animal health performance 

against others within their region.  

The results show the percentage of other producers in the region affected and the average levels seen within 

affected lines. An indication is also provided as to the significance of the conditions both on-farm and at the 

abattoir. 

It is recommended results are also interpreted in conjunction with the detailed fact sheets provided and advice from 

your veterinarian, livestock consultant or PIRSA Animal Health Advisor. 
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% OF PRODUCERS WHO 
CONSIGNED AFFECTED 
STOCK  

AVERAGE % WITHIN 
AFFECTED LINES  

LAMB MUTTON LAMB MUTTON 

GRASS SEEDS  20% 8% 46% 38% 

ARTHRITIS  
11% 47% 6% 8% 

SHEEP MEASLES 8% 59% 7% 7% 

PLEURISY 
21% 74% 7% 12% 

CHEESY GLAND 
           0% 27% 

Mutton predominant 
condition 

11% 

Other conditions 

VACCINE LESIONS 
6% 5% 29% 

 

53% 

PNEUMONIA 
14% 12% 10% 14% 

RIB FRACTURES 
4% 

 
  2% 6% 

Lamb predominant 
condition 

BRUISING  23% 27% 7% 9% 

NEPHRITIS 
    36%  1% 14% 

Lamb predominant 
condition 

CIRRHOSIS 
1% 6% 

Mutton predominant 
condition 

10% 

BLADDER WORM 19% 78% 8% 27% 

Potential On-Farm Impact Potential Abattoir Impact 
 Minor production impact  Offal condemnation only (no impact on carcase weight) 

 Moderate production impact 

  

Carcase trim (decreased carcase weight) 

 

Significant production impact  

 

Carcase trim (may be significant), carcase condemnation 
or potential penalty imposed (e.g. c/kg for grass seeds) 

= on farm impact 

= abattoir impact 

*** = insufficient affected 

properties to benchmark 
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 Mapping Soil Constraints Farm Walk - Yumali / Ki Ki 
 

Please let Tracey know ASAP  

if you can attend:  

sms on 0427 750 050 or 

E: tstrugnell@coorong.sa.gov.au  

Wednesday 19th 

June  9.00am - 11am 
 

Yumali - Meningie Road 
 

4-5km from Yumali  
 

Look for sign on the RHS 

 

EM 38 Mapping  

Veris Machine 

EM38 Machine 

EM38 Machine 

Topics covered:  

Using technology to identify soil constraints in 

our local area - focus on soil types pH K & S 
 

What does EM38 & Veris Mapping tell us?  
 

How does the technology work?  
 

How do we read the maps? 
 

 

 

 

What does this tell us about local soil    

production potential? 
 

How does this relate to NDVI & Yield Mapping? 
 

Matching this information to best bet           

treatments 
 

Lets convert this into a project that looks at best 

bet treatments 
 

Morning tea provided 

Veris Mapping 

Veris Machine 

Speakers  

Felicity Turner - Independent Adviser 

Paul Ruchs - Senior Agronomist, Landmark 

Please visit http://www.coorong.sa.gov.au/soil  
for further information 

This project is supported by the South Australian Murray-

Darling Basin Natural Resources Management Board and 

the South East Natural Resources Management Board 

through funding from the Australian Government’s  

National Landcare Program and the NRM levies 
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